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SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!

UNTIL, FEBRUARY 1st.

IS THE ORDER OF THE DAY
TN ALL

MEN'S AND BOYS'

CLOTHING,

.' FUENISHING
GOODS,

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS

and SHOES,

TRUNKS, TALISES,
JDMBBELLAS,

BLANKETS.QUILTS
ETC., ETC.

m

The

The One Price
6oo Third, Cor. West Ninth

LINES OF

Osgood PhmHtile Go.

Clothiers,

FIhe new YEAR!
Blank Books,
Office and Pocket Diaries,
Pacific Coast Tide Tables.

GRIFFIN & REED - Astoria, Ore.

CALIFORNIA WINE HOUSE.

Fine Wines and Mqaoifs,
I have made arrangements for supplying any brand of wines
in quantities to suit at the lowest cash figures. The trade
and families supplied. All orders delivered free in Astoria.

A. W. UTZIJlGEl?,

Str. R. P.

CLUBS

AT

Olill Foup

1, 13, 29.

steamer R. P. Elmore Union Pacific for Portland and
through tickets are issued to Tillamook

by the Union Pacific Ship
by Union Pacific Steamers.

& CO., -
UNION PACIFIC Agents, Portland.

) FOR I

BY BECOMING A

YOU CAN GET A FIRST CLASS

TO ASTORIA. LOTS WILL BE

NOW IS THE TIME PROCURE

Liot

tOCATlCK.

fAitoMa
Astoria Pk'gCo Astoria. Kinney'

j wouu

J lllack
Tooth -- . "i (Uval

f

j
Elmore Samnel- - "j t

j E- lcnr
George j Astoria.. I

J o. Hsnthom & Co. .'Astoria.. . ..
i

J,G Brootfleld Ug,

i

Pkg

GOODS

IN;
PLAIN

FIGURES

and

RESERVED

BUT

GUM BOOTS

AND

CLOTHING.

Haters Fqrnishers.
SU., Opp. Foard & Stoke.

lYIain Oregon,

ELiPORE

OF HILL'S LOT
LOT IN HILL'S FIRST ADDITION

DELIVERED WEEKLY.
A S2

Build a j4ome, for

r.RAXD. ACKHTS.

Leave for Tillamook Every Days as Follocus:

Dec. 5, 9, 17, 21, 25.

The connects with steamers
from Portland Bay points

Company. freight

ELHORE, SANBORN Agents, Astoria.
R. R. CO.,

U $80 LOT

TO

to

The Packers of Choice

olumbia River Salmon
Tlieir Brands and Locations.
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Lstoria
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FItiprmpn'i .
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CorreRpondence Submitted to

Congress.

WILLIS DEFENDS CLEVELAND

Documentary Evidence Which Goes
to Show that Dole Was

"on His Dignity."

Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 20. The president

today submitted to congress the latest
correspondence relating to It specification letter
comprises some brief notes Minister with the opinion that Dole, reex-Will- ls

to Secretary Gresham, which amlnatlon, will feel at
are unimportant. The most Important
part of the correspondence of
a long letter containing an enclosure
of the correspondence of Dole and
Willis. A letter to the secretary says,
under date of January 5th, 1894: "On
Wednesday, 27th at 12 a. m., future action of
the steamship Oceanic arrived with 'Then a letter Willis

containing the withdrawal from the gov-

special In full, togetlx.r 'with
tnstructlons to Blount and myself. At 4

p.m. the same day I received a four-pag- e

letter, closely written, which I enclose,
from Dole's minister of foreign
asking that he be Informed" without de- -

lay I had instructions to en- -

befell

with

upon

yesterday our minister atforce your with the use of
Hawaii, with

in event. The information desired, whlch accompanied including
although fully embodied in the prcsi-- ; the most letter dated
dent's might have been asked December 27, 1X93. signed by Sanford

Dole, minister of forfor, and except the rem.yk.able the provisional government, and
contained In the letter, to our Minister Willis after the

would hnvB nrnmntlv mid niLtls -

factorlly given in a few words. Con -

fident that charges so surprisingly and
unjustly made could not be sustained,
an answer was sent Minister Dole ask -

Ing that they be mndo more siiecitlc
The Instructions of the president to me
havA heen Rtrlntlv followed, or if de-

parted at all, were In favor of
the beneficiaries of our wrong doing.
I felt, therefore, that the statements
contained in the letter of' Dole of the
27th ult. were not at me per- -

sonaiiyfc nut at tne presiuent, ana
Khnnirt he minllflert or absolutelv with -

drawn January l, I received a letter
rrom uoie in wnicn ne states it was
not Intention to withdraw any of

, aitan, Thi0 r,f nro toft evorv
', '

charge and statement In full force, as
of that date. Believing these charges,

Intended or not, reflected very
uniustly ,pon president, whose
agent I was, at C p. m. of the same day,
Monday, January 1, I replied asking

ti, HPRirod Rnecinciitlons be fur- -

nished at the earliest convenience. No
reply has been received to this request,
nor have I any Intimation that one
may be expected. This delay in an-

swerlng is a great Burprlse and regret.
I am fully prepared to show every step

our,reoras
government has been In the direction
of peace and good order."

Dole says In his first letter to Willis,
referred to by latter In his letter
to Gresham: "Pending further action
of the government of the United States
upon the matter contained In your com-

munication of December 19th, and
reply to the same under date of Decem-

ber 23d, I desire call your excellen-

cy's most consideration To the
dangerous and critical condition of this

. , T , ,11community, iuibi8, x n,uu icc-nun-

submit, out of the which you

used in public and in a
to this government, and also out of
the unpublished letter of the secretary
of state of the United States and the
president's message upon the subject
of the restoration of monarchy. I

not, however, claim or that
this unfortunate situation has been In-

tentionally created by you or by the
government which you represent, but

arises from the natural construction nf
your attitude and the ambiguous terms
of the statements referred to. Tour
lnncriince expressed in public declared
you Intended to perform some act when

proper time arrived, without dis
closing what that would be. Under
these circumstances there arose at once

a general feeling of disquiet. The nat-

ural Inference from your attitude, lan
guage and refusal .to your pur- -

. - ihH i- onn 1 1 1! i Ti i liii in b hi it i Him-

the president's was that yeo

Intended to use force in maintaining
your oolicy. It is a fact well known

that you, as admitted In your
of December 19,

the sonsent or knowledge of this gov.
. fcava li..M ni?nt l.ri tiring

c ' ,

the deposed queen for the purpose of
this government. The

apprehensions both political parties,
n. uell as that of who retnaln
neutral in these is that you

hold instructions to use physical force

fr the restoration of the monarchy. j

"In consequence of yof attitude in

this behalf th enemies' of this
ernment, jour lnu-nuo- to

be to restore the mommh? by fouj,
,,.,; hecome emboldened and threats

government have been made.
to your attitude the government has

compelled by the public apprehen-
sion to largely its military
forse at great expense. I have there-
fore to nsk you to inform me with the
least delay you hold Instruc-
tions to enforce your policy the
use of arms."

The remainder of the correspondence
consists,, of communications between
Willis and Dole arising out of state-
ments made in the lattcr'a letter as
glvn above. Under date of December

Bubmits that as these state

Hawaii. asked, the closing
of

not liberty to

consists

the ult., the administration,
the followed of

president's geBting the
message

affairs,

whether
frompolicy arms

certain correspondenceany the same,
extraordinary

message,
foreign affairsfor

dressed

from

directed

my

whether
the

the

my

serious

attitude

the
Intimate

the
act

disclose

junc,
message,

without

persons
mattera.

gr,v- -

believing

Owing

increase

whether

ments reflect upon the president of the
United States and his diplomatic agen,

In view of their gravity,
be setr1" forth with more particularity
and certainty." Each important state--

' ment in the Dole letter is cited, and a

affix his signature to such an. extraor
dinary declaration. December 29th Dole
replied that It was not. necessary to
go further Into the matter, as the pres
ldent's message to congress satlsfac
torlly answered the question as to the

ernment records of all this correspond- -
ence, to which Dole politely declined to
assent

Following Is the president's message
transmitting to the house the Hawa
iian corresrondenco;

"I transmit herewith dispatches re

arrival of my message at Honolulu
with

,
copies of the Instructions given

mll.,ulp Hi,-- 4 fiMm, a
land."

Under date of December 27th, Willis
wre, Dole: ,"Y,our communication

Bwer except fpr the Btatement reflect- -
Ing upon the president of the United

f States and his diplomatic agent in this
country, which, in view of their grav- -

k.,ih t .,t..it.. k
set forth with more particularity and
certainty."
J?" f December 29 Dole

gtate tnat tne Rrrlval of newspaper
copies ny the mall, since my note to

' you was written, and the special mes'
sage ot tne Presldent of the United
states, t0 congre88 on tne Hawaiian
matter, have rendered any further cor-
reopondence on the subject of my letter
unnecessary, as the message satisfac- -
torlly answers my questions as to the
future actlon of the Amerlcan admin.
istratlon towards this government, the
whole Hawaiian matter having been..ffit!&fieations requested, I shall be ready

, to furnish them."
Under date of December 29, Willis

win uyjiv. aiii x 10 unueiiunuyour communication of the latter date
withdrawn? If this Is your Intention
as I hope it is, I think it would be for
Jne nest interests or an, to suggest that

original letters be returned to their
authors, and that no copies be given
to the public, or made a part of the

Dole then writes that it is not hl9 in
tentlon to withdraw any of his let- -
tors.

The correspondence ends here, wllh
tho matter apparently brought up to
the point nf Dole's reply furnishing the
upccliicatlons dcslrvd.

STEVENS' STOUT.

His Evidence Before the
of the Senate.

Washington, Jan. 20.
Stevens was before the
of the senate committee on foreign re-
laMnna ttm.' CnnntA. ..n nf T..n1V1V'1'1 wjujt uciiaiui um, vl icin1
Wttre examined Stevens verv closely
upon points where he had been charg- -
ca W Commissioner Blount with abet- -

stood by the statements he previously
made, and gave the committee no op
portunity to show by his testimony
that the United States was In any way
responsible for the revolution. Stevens
was emphatic in his declaration that
tho revolution would have occurred in
any event; that it was only a question
of time, and that the queen, by trying
to overthrow the constitution, forced iu
at tne particular time when It occurred.

it Is reported thnt Stevens furnished
the committee a copy of his dispatches
to tne state department, which Cleve
land withheld when submitting the cor- -

' resnondence to congress in December,
anJl ,thftt 'f related to the Intrigues ot

purpose of securing the supremacy of
iiriusn lnlluence in ihe Islands.

fc'tevens proved a willing witness. He
defended his course In the islands and
found abundant opportunity to reply to
ana characterize in no
terms the reflections made bv the rjres--

i luenr and PY.('nmm q finpr. ..........Klminf nn.
;on his nollcv. U nJmlHorl franklv h
naa Denn an advocate of annexation.
out asserted that Instead of allow Ins
this fact to influence him In having tht
American troops landed In acknowl
edsrment of the provisional government
and in assuming a protectorate over the
lMiinns, he held back as lon as pos
sible without doing grave injustice and
permitting matters to assume a shape
wh,,.h wouM detrlmenta tQ tne m
terests of this country and Its people,
not to say repugnant to his rente of
burnanlty,

UXKNOWN TO THURSTON.

Altoonn, Pa., Jan. 20. MlnlKter Thurs-
ton, of Hawaii, said to an Associated
Press reporter this morning; that- he
knew nothing of . the reported demands
of Minister Willis on President Dole for
the return of all correRpondonce on the
8ubJect of the restoration of the queen.

Monowal

taken bv the representatives of bv either government."

to

communicaUon

do

com-

munication

overthrowing?
of

theyahould,.

complimentary

M the steamer
of assflssjnation of ihc-nflic- er of th!s'to Ban FTan,,,J0O last n,chti

Debate on the Tariff Bill
llesumed by the Honse.

SEVERAL AMENDMENTS LOST

Jerry Simpson Favors Placing: all
Cotton and Woolen Goods

on the Free List.

Associated Press.

Washington, Jan. 20. In the house
today debate on the tariff bill was re
sumed. The pending amendment, be
ing that of Henderson, of Iowa, to
substitute the existing rates on agri
cultural products for the agricultural
schedule of the Wilson bill, was lost,
the vote being 116 to 63.

Craln, of Texas, offered an amend
ment, to reduce the' duty on woolen
goods from 40 to 45 per cent to 25 per
cent. Jerry Simpson offered an amend
ment to place all cotton and woolen
goods on the free list. A long debate
followed. Both amendments were de
featcd.

ADMIRAL IRWIN'S REPORT.

He Characterizes Certain Statements as
Utterly Groundless.

Washington, Jan. 20. Secretary Her- -
Dero nas just received an omclal report
from Admoral Irwin. In command of
the United StateB naval force at Hon
olulu. The report is dated January 2,
1894. It says: "Military preparatlont
for defense continue to be made by the
provisional government, and the ex-
citement is unabated. The newspapers aquote me as saying I would not obey Isany orders which I considered unlaw
ful, nnd that the officers and men un-
der my command assumed the same
attitude. These sensational reports
are Intended to Influence public opinion
in the United States and are entirely
without foundation. It has been as-
serted that we have often been pre-
pared to land, which is true, but our
motives were Intentionally misconstrued
as Willis stated openly, and his state-
ment was published, that he would A
land solely for the purpose of suppress-
ing riot and to protect the lives and
property of the defenseless. Were It
not for the course of tha newspapers
in their endeavor to lnlluence public
opinion In the United States, no un-
easiness would be felt, and business'
would go on as usual. ' '

BRUTALITY OP POLICE. ,

German Officers Make an Unprovoked
Assault on Worklngman.

A
(Copyrighted 1894 by Associated Press.)

Berlin, Jan. 20. The comparatively
insignificant riot near Freldrichshaln
Thursday morning has been magnified
owing to the brutality of the police, at
Into an Important affair, which will
probably be brought up In the Reich,
stag and lead to a very bitter debate.
Socialists, and even the better class
of workmen, are greatly excited at the
apparently cruel manner in which the
meeting at Lip's Brewery was disused
by the police. According to law, people
Intending to hold a public meeting must
motlfy the police twenty-fou- r hours
previous to the time fixed for the as-

sembly, and & written permit to hold be
such meeting must be shown the po-

liceman In charge of the meeting. In
this case due notice was given and The
permit Issued, but Roderaln, an anar-
chist metal worker, to whom it was
given, was arrested on his way to. the of
meeting with the permit in his pocket.
As no permit could be shown at the
meeting, when the unemployed gath-
ered, they were ordered to disperse.
The people began to leave the hall
quietly, but the police pressed or. them
without warrant and beat and Injured
many people.

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.

London, Jan. 20. Tho weather t
milder and crop conditions satisfactory.
Wheat has been the principal feature
of the French demand, in view of the
Imposition of a duty at an early date.
This has considerably reduced the quan-

tity off the cast. The United Kingdom
demand continues active. In values,
white wheat, arrived, is rather lower;
Russian, firm, with light offers; Amer-

ican, slow; Indian, neglected: Collfor-nl- a

arrived Is quoted at 27s; red winter,
parcels, 25s Sd. '

AN OREGON APPOINTMENT.

Washington, Jan. 20. Attorney-Gener- al

Olney has appointed John M. Gear-I-n.

of Portland, Or., to be special as.
slstant United States district attorney.

CARLISLE'S AUTHORITY.

Toledo, Ohio. Jan. 20.

of the Treasury Chas. Foster says the
otory a year ago that he had plates
made for a bond Issue which President
Harrison stopped Is not true. Ho say

he favored a bond Issue In case the
reserve went below II 00,000,000, but It

did not do so during Harrison's term.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

1 k m

"Secretary Carlisle," ' said Mr. Foster,
"undoubtedly has authority to sell
bonds to replenish the reserve: he can
do that and then pay it out for cur.
rent expenses; then sell more bonds
to bring up the reserve again, and so
on, but this evades the spirit of tho
law in my opinion."

BRAZILIAN NEWS.

President Pelxoto Speaks of the-- Con
dltlon of Affairs at Rio.

(Copyrighted 1894 by Associated Press.)
Rla de Janeiro, Jan. 20. President

Pelxoto, through the minister of for-
eign affairs, has authorized the Asso-
ciated Press to make the following
announcement of the condition of af-
fairs at Rio and the prospects of tho
revolution generally:

"The revolt seems to bo drawing to
ft close. Tho rebels number less than
800, and only the Aquldaban is able to,
pass the forts at the entrance to the
harbor. There Is no possibility of the
rebels capturing Rior or Nlctheroj as
every hill is fortified. The regular
troops are et 111 In barracks, the situa-
tion not having been such as to call
upon them for services. All the fight-
ing has been done by the National
Guards, who displayed great bravery.
Almost dally tr.a forts are called upon
to fight their heavy guns, and the rebel
ships bombarded the lower portion of
the city with rapid-firin- g guns, killing
people In the streets with wanton sav-
agery, and no possible gain. It is said
Admiral De Gama Is beginning to con-
sider the advisability of trying to ob-

tain favorable terms of surrender."

CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS.

The Duval Club Managers Sny the
Fight Will Take Place.

Jacksonville, Jan. 20. The Duval Ath-
letic Club managers are confident to a
degree that they will be able to pull
oft the big fight within thirty miles of
this city, They declare no power on
earth, short of the failure of one of
the principals to appear, can stop them.
Mitchell weighed 102 pounds stripped
today. It was given out that Corbett
will enter the ring at 195 pounds. About

quarter of a million of Corbett money
waiting to be bet at 2 to 1. Dwyer

Bros, are ready to tnp their exchequers
Al Smith, If pushed, will bet S50.000,
and "Buck" Thompson half as much.
The scarcity of Mitchell money, how-
ever, has practically called a holt in
the betting. Ike Thompson, the book
maker, offers to bet $18,000 on Mitchell
against $40,000.

A GREAT. SNOW STORM.

Fall of Forty-Eig- ht Inches Reported
at Sissons.

San Francisco, Jan. 20. The 'worst
snowstorm for twenty years is reported
from points in the northern pu't of .

the. state. . At Redding the snow is
drifting badly, causing a number of
accidents. The river Is rising rapidly,
and the low-lyin- g country i threat-
ened wlUi Inundation. At Sissons the
official snow fall- for the last twenty-fou- r

hours Is forty-eig- ht Inches. All
the northbound trains are blockaded.

furious snowstorm Is raging in the
mountains northwest of Sacramento,
on the line of the Southern Pacific. All
the snow plows are at work lit tho
mountains, and all available men are

work shoveling snow. Thus far all
trains have been kept moving.

REASON FOR A VETO. .

Washington, Jan. 20. The reaaous
given by the president for vetoing tho
New York and New Jersey bridge bill,
are that it provides for piers in tho
river, which are likely la future to in-

terfere with commerce. Competeht en
gineers, he says, believe the river can

spanned without piers. ,

ALLEGE FRAUD.

Chicago, Jan. 20. A statement on be
half of the tcpubllcans for the contest

the late mayoralty election, In which
Hopkins, democrat, was elected on the
faca of the returns, over Swift, repub-
lican, was filed today. Frauds and ir-
regularities are charged. .

THE RECEPTION AT WASHINGTON

Washington, Jan. 20. The Hawaiian
correspondence, after be I off read, at
once displaced all other questions for
comment among public meni at the cap
ltol.

HOLDINGS OF NEW YORK BANKS,

New York, Jan. 20. The banks now
hold nearly one hundred and three mll-il- ns

in excess of legal requirements.

A QUARTER CENTURY TEST.

For a quarter of a century Dr. King's
New Discovery has been tested, and

who have received benefit from
Its use testify to Its wonderful curative
properties in all diseases of Throat
Chest and Lungs. A remedy that has
stood the test no long nnd that bas
given so universal satisfaction Is no
experiment. Each bottle Is positively
guaranteed to give relief, or the money
will be refunded. It Is admitted to be
ihe most reliable for Coughs and Colds.
Trial bottles free at Chas. Rogers' drug
store. Large size 50 cents and $1.00.

At the Salon "Can you tell me what
that picture represents?" ,

"That is Queen Cleopatra. Have you
never heard of her?"

"Never In my life. I seldom read the
papers." L'Intranslgeant.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.


